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MKB-135B
Full Size Mechanical Gaming Keyboard with USB Hub and Audio Jack

The Full Size Mechanical Switch Keyboard provides a tactile 
sound feedback, making typing an enjoyable experience. Once 
users begin typing, the tactile sound click creates a positive 
response, making typing accurate and efficient. The tiny snap 
users feel through their fingertips and the click sound heard 
confirms each keystroke. The integrated hi-speed USB 2.0 hub 
and audio/microphone jack clear up desk space, and are ideal 
for USB mobile devices, headsets or microphones. This 
keyboard is ideal for gamers, professionals and personal use.

Keyboard Layout:   104-key US Layout
Per Key Lifecycle:   20 million keystrokes 
Connection:   USB with PS/2 adaptor
Storage temperature:    -4°F to 140°F
Operating temperature:  32°F to 122°F
Unit dimensions:   20.25" x 7.5" x 3" 
   (514.35 x 190.5 x 76.2 mm)
Weight:    2.8 lbs.   
   (1270.1 g)
USB cable length:   6 feet

Requirements:

Keyboard Specifications:

 

Includes:
Adesso Full Size Mechanical Gaming Keyboard
PS/2 Adapter
Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information:

Mechanical Key Switch Keyboard
The mechanical key switch technology is impressively 
designed to let users experience each individual input  
through their fingertips and the subtle click heard 
confirms each keystroke. It this instant tactile and 
audible response in your typing that makes you more 
efficient. 

N-key Rollover Function (Anti-Ghosting)

Integrated USB hubs and Audio/Microphone  Jack

The n-key rollover function permits up to 6 keys to be 
pressed at the same time without omitting any input. 
When users type on this keypad it ensures users will hit 
each key with precision as audible feedback is conve-
niently heard.

The integrated hi-speed USB 2.0 hub provides a 480 
Mbps data transfer rate and 500mA power current, 
ideal for USB mobile devices, such as a mouse, trackball, 
joystick, flash drive, digital camera, iPod, iPhone, MP3 
Player and more. The integrated audio and microphone 
jack provide convenience for inserting a headset or 
microphone device, and clears up valuable desk space.
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Lifecycle of 20 Million Keystrokes

This compact keyboard can handle 20 million 
keystrokes per key and is able to register each stroke 
in real time. This is an essential feature for institutions 
that use keyboards extensively to enter data, numbers 
and information to their system for complete accuracy

Operating System:  Windows 7, Vista, XP, and below
    Available USB or PS/2 Port
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